KANSAS REHABILITATION DRIVING
PROGRAMS

AVENUES DRIVING
5701 W. 110TH ST.
Overland Park, KS 66211
Phone # (913) 272-1710
Fax # (913) 369-4498
(Located in MidAmerica Rehabilitation Hospital)

• Valid Permit or Driver’s License
• Clinical Evaluation
• Behind the Wheel Evaluation
• 16 and older
• Medically at risk
• Adaptive driving

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS HEALTH SYSTEM
ST. FRANCIS CAMPUS
634 SW Mulvane
Suite 404
Topeka, KS 66606
Phone # (785) 295-8045
Fax # (785) 231-5903

• Valid Permit or Driver’s License
• Clinical Evaluation
• Behind the Wheel Evaluation
• 16 and older
• Adaptive driving

BREWSTER PLACE
1205 SW 29th Street
Topeka, KS 66611
Phone # (785) 274-3337

• Needs Script from doctor
• Valid Permit or Driver’s License
• Behind the Wheel Evaluation
• 65 and older
MISSOURI REHABILITATION DRIVING PROGRAMS

NORTH KANSAS CITY HOSPITAL
2800 Clay Edwards Drive
North Kansas City, MO 64116
Phone Number (816) 291-2000

- Needs script from doctor
- Valid Permit or Driver’s License
- Behind the Wheel Evaluation
- Medically and visually at risk
- 16 and older

ABILITY KC
Main Campus
3011 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64108
Phone Number (816) 751-7782

- Needs script from doctor
- Valid Permit or Driver’s License
- Behind the wheel evaluation
- Clinical Evaluation
- Medically at risk
- 16 and Older
- Adaptive equipment
NEBRASKA REHABILITATION DRIVING
PROGRAMS

METHODIST HOSPITAL
8303 Dodge ST.
Second floor north tower
Omaha, NE 68114
Phone # (402) 354-4670

• Needs script from doctor
• Valid permit or driver’s license
• Behind the wheel evaluation
• Medically at risk
• 16 and older
• Clinical evaluation

CHI HEALTH
IMMANUEL REHABILITATION INSTITUTE
6901 North 72nd street
Omaha, NE 68122
Phone # (402) 572-3055
Fax # (402) 572-2829

• Needs script from doctor (needs to have medical diagnosis, and demographic sheet from the physician.
• Valid permit or driver’s license
• Clinical evaluation
• Behind the wheel evaluation
• 16 and older
• Adaptive driving
• Medically at risk